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A N A T O M Y  O F  THE GARLIC BULB A N D  FACTORS 
AFFECTING BULB DEVELOPMENT' 

LOUIS K. MANN' 

THIS INVESTIGATION on the structure of garlic (Alliz~m sativzcnz L.) was 
undertalcen to establish a backgrou~lcl for cultural studies on garlic as a crop 
plant. While garlic is one of the olclest crops under cultivation, there have 
been few studies on either its structure or its development under field condi- 
tions. 

The data  presented here are essentially descriptive; in only one or two in- 
stances were developmeata.1 studies nlacle. A11 vegetative parts of the plant 
are described but  not the seedstallis or flowers. Since any structural study 
should be closely related to the gross developllzent of the plant in  the field, 
data obtained on factors affecting plant clevclopment, especially bulbing and 
seedstalk formation, are included. 

As indicated above, the literature on garlic is limited. Several recent works 
have dealt with onion anatomy, al~cl inost of the references 011 this subject 
may be found in I-IofYman (1933) ,"lector (1938), and Haymard (1938). 
Other references dealing with the anatoiny of tlie various species of Allizcm- 
in some cases specifically with garlic-which should be added to the above 
list include the papers by  Irmisch (1850), Fallcellberg (1876), Tavel (1887), 
Baldrati (1897), Menz (1910,1922), ancl Braecke (1921). 

General information on varieties of garlic and cultural problems is to be 
found in Beattie (1937), McCalluln and Knott  (1942), Comin (1942), 
Altstatt and S~ni t l i  (1942), and Smith ct  al. (1944). About 80 per cent of the 
commercial garlic grown in  the United States is produced in California 
(Rock, 1950). I lere the crop is usually planted in fall  or winter and begins 
growth with the fall  rains. The plants grow slowly during the winter, more 
rapidly in the spring, and mature in June  or July.  

All observations reported here were ~nacle on either the Ear ly  or Late 
varieties of garlic as described by  iClcCallum and ICuott (1942). There are 
few qualitative anatomical differences between the two varieties, so that,  
except in special cases, no varietal designations will be given. It should be 
noted that varietal names in garlic have mostly only local application, and it 
is difficult to determine from the literature any varietal synonymy for  the  
different garlic-growing areas in the United States. 
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The plant inaterial frorn \vl~icll slides, fresh sections, or cleared slices \Irere 
prepared was almost entirely field-gron.11, using 1:he eomnlon cultural pro- 
ceclures. Craf fixatives, usuall5- I I I  or V, were used (Sass, 1940) ancl pre- 
pared slides, except as ~lotecl, \\-ere stained in aclueons safranin followed bg 
progressi\.c JIeiclel~llktiu's I~ematosylili. Cleared slices (plate 3 )  were pre- 
pared by t rea t i11~  fresh sections ~ i t h  one or more clianges of lactic acicl (sp. 
gr. 1.20, 2.5" C ) .  

Fig. 1. Growtli l ~ ~ l b i t  of garlic. A, i~~lil lature Late garlic plauts l~arres ted  in April. B, mature 
plants of Late garlic after l~nrrcst .  

I. GROSS STRUCTURE OF THE GARLIC PLANT 

Garlic  uncle^. cultivation looks much like the comnzon onion. Figure 1, A, 
shows immature garlic plants 3 to 4 months after plauting, and B, mature 
garlic after har\.est. Tlle leaves, like those of the onion, are two-ranked and 
have sheathing bases. The two plants differ most obviously in  the shape of 
the leaf blades and ill the storage structures of the bulb. The leaf blades of 
the onion are round in cross section, and hollo~v; those of garlic are flat and 
slightly lteelecl as sho~vn in figure 3, C. The outer layers of the mature garlic 
bulb are folamcd of the thin, d ry  sheathing bases of the foliage leaves as in 
the onion. If tlicse dry sheaths are successively renioved from the garlic bulb, 
a sheath is finally reached which not only surrounds the remainder of the 
bulb, but also bears in its axil a storage bud. Such a storage bud is commonly 
called a clove. This term is most frequently applied to the storage buds after 
they have been separated from the mother bulb. For  this reason, the portion 
of the bud stem which remains with the mother bulb (plate 2, C and fig. 7, C )  
is not considerecl as par t  of the clove. The cloves themselves are actually small 
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bulbs, bu t  to coiiform to well-established common terms, bztlb ~ i ~ i l l  be applied 
only to t,lle large, componntl storage structure of the ~rholc  garlic plant. 

One or more cloves n ill be f o ~ n i l  in the axil of each successive sheath pro- 
gressing tonarcl the center of the bltlb. This is illustrated iu plate 1, A, which 
sho~vs parts of tllree bulbs f~eotn w11icl1 several ollter leaves and cloves have 
been removecl. The groups of cloves s l l o w ~ ~  here itrere cacll borne in the axil 
of a single leaf. 111 hulh 1, all central leaf hases ancl cloves have been removed 
to expose the stem. The bulb a t  A, 2 is shorvr~ in sicle vie~v, ancl the one a t  9, 3 
in top view. The 1at.ter sho~vs c l e a r l ~  tlle nlorc eeilt.ral cloves s~.~rrounded by 
the nest  thin, dry leaf sheath. 111 the onion, some of the leaf bases which 
corresponcl in position to these dry sheaths of garlic are fleshy and serve as 
foocl storage st~.uctures (IIofTmar~, 1933 ; I-Ieatl~, 1945). Others are specializecl 
for storage ancl laclr functional blacles, but they differ less f~*onl foliage leaves 
than clo the leaves making up the cloves of garlic. 

As tlie garlic plant matur.cs, its iliaill st,elii and all the foliage leaves and 
1.oots of the seasou's gl.o~vtll die and becotlie t l r ~  ; only tllc cloves, which abscise 
fro111 tlie steln, reni;jin alive. Thiq a ~ l n u a l  pattern 1s folloned whether the 
garlic flowers or products vegetative groivtll onlj- 

Arrangement of Bulb Parts 
Details of the ar~.angement of cloves n.ithill the garlic bulb are sllown in 

plate 2: A to D. A bulb cut cross~vise through tl-le micldle is slio\vii a t  A. Sev- 
eral leaf s l ~ e a t l ~ s  ~1:hieli s~lrround the whole bulb arc easily seen, but the bases 
of the foliage leaves ~rli ich separate the groups of cloves are so thin that they 
are not visible in this photograph. The arrow across A sllon-s the clirectio~i of 
the two ranlcs of leaf blades of this particular bulb. The cloves are produced 
in the leaf axil on the sicle of the bulb from which the leaf blade diverges. B 
is a cliagram of the foliage leaf bases and cloves for the section show11 a t  A. 
The sheathing bases of lea.ves which diverge to the right-hancl side of the 
drawing are sl~onln ill solicl lines, with the cloves asillary to these leaves out- 
lined in heavy blaelc. The opposite raillc of leaves is slio~rrli by clotted lines, 
and the cloves are st,ipplecl. ill1 cloves a i d  leaves were 1.en1ored from the bulb 
pictured a t  A, and the stem wit11 projecting bases of lateral sterns appeared 
as drawn a t  C. The projections  lier re cloves were attached are liunlbered in 
the orcler of the grouping of the cloves from the outermost in~varcl. All cloves 
comnio11 to a single foliage 1ea.f received the sarne number. One small un- 
numbered projectioii had no visible clove. Diagram C is proportionately 
larger than A or B. The size of tlie steni relative to that of the whole bulb is 
shown a t  D, a longitudinal section. Iii a mature bulb, as shown here, the steni 
is so hard ancl d r y  that  it is difficult to cut with a knife. 

Six to eight sterile leaf sheaths, i.e., leaves that  bear 110 cloves in their axils, 
are usually fonnd 011 the outside of mature garlic bulbs. I-Iowever, since these 
outer leaves are lost cluring gro~vtli and harvesting, a reliable figure for the 
total number must be based 011 counts started on young plants. Leaves of 
young plants were tagged in the field, counting the sheath-leaf imnlediately 
within the storage leaf of the clove as leaf number 1. I t  was found that  there 
was an average of 13.6 and 11.8 sterile leaves surrounding the bulb in  the 
Late and Early varieties respectively ( l ~ a t e ,  8 bulbs, range 10-15 leaves; 
Early, 16 bulbs, range 10-14 leaves). 
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For  leaves ~vliich bear cloves ill their axils (fertile leaves), the number of 
cloves per leaf varies with tlie position of the leaf in the bulb. Data relating 
leaf position to number of cloves are sllowtl for Late garlic a t  the left ill 
figure 2 .  I n  this figure, leaf 1 for each bulb is the outermost leaf to bear a 
clove. Stelile leaves itre usui~lly not f o ~ ~ n c l  bct~veen leaf 1 and any of the sue- 
cessive clove-bearing leaves. The outermost fertile leaf almost al~vays bears 

LEAF NUMBER NUMBER OF CLOVES IN GROUP 

Fig. 2. Positioli of cloves in t l ~ c  g;islic bull:). The figure on the l e f t  relates the number of 
cloves in the axil of a leaf to the position of the leaf in the bulb. F o r  each bu lb , les f  1 is the 
o u t c r ~ l ~ o s t  leaf to bear R clove ill i ts  axil, a n d  the rct l lai i l i~~g leaves are numbered e o ~ ~ s e c u -  
tivcly in\vnsd f rom this leaf. Tlie figure oit tlie rigfit shows the frequency with which cloves 
ill t l ~ e  leaf axils occurred in groups of 1. clove, 2 cloves, 3 cloves, etc. Both figures a re  ~JRSCLI 
on 48 bulbs of L a t e  g a ~ l i c .  

but one clove, and tlie nu~llber of cloves per leaf increases inward to the 
fourth or fifth leaf, where i t  averages about 3, and then decreases. While this 
graph shon~s the average number of cloves for specific leaves, it does not ia- 
dicate l~ow frecluently the cloves in a single leaf axil are found in groups of 
1, 2, 3, etc. The graph on the right of figure 2 summarizes this. Single cloves 
were most coinmoll; about half of the fertile leaves contained 2 or 3 cloves, 
aud groups of 5 or more cloves were quite infrequent. The data in figure 2 
were basecl on 48 bulbs of Late garlic. These averaged 16.7 cloves per bulb, 
and each bulb had abont 7.5 clove-bearing leaves. 

A typical garlic bulb may have, then, about a dozen outer sterile leaves- 
of which perhaps half are lost in  growth and handling-and within these, 6 
to 8 clove-bearing leaves with a total of 10 to 20 cloves. 
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Arrangement of Clove Parts 
Plate 2, E? s11on.s i l l  cross section a single clove bc l~ea t l~  \\.hich the 1ea.res of 

it lo~lgi tndi~~;~l l?-  split clore are separatec.1 ancl nnn~beltecl consecutively fro111 
thc oute~.~uost i~~rrarcl.  Ikaf 1: slxo~vi~ a t  tile left? is I~ere ternled t.lie p~.otect ive  
let// of t11c clore. siuce it has a tough lig~lificd surface and in the pract,ica.l 
Ila,udli~ig of ~ a r l i c  protects tllc soft storage leaf \\hiell it surroilncls. Leaf 2 
constitutes the bull; of the elox-e) has a high content of storcd fnocl, and is 
terluecl the \ to / ( rgc ,  l eo l .  Leaf :3, here termed tlie spt'oltf lercj, consists alnlcst 
elltirely of ~11cwtl1, as is sho~rn  i l l  figure 3, A atld B. Braeclie (1921) called 
this leaf the pl.otrcbtive leaf since i t  sul.rounds the tips of the functional foliage 

\V EIG HI' 1)TSTRIBUTION AJIOxG PARTS O F  MATURE,  
TI?I.\I;\IED GARTJIC BULBS FRORI THRE14; SOIJRCES 

-- 
I 

-- 
I I 

* 11r:111 of 5 average-sized I~u lbs .  

leaves as f.1re.v p~lslt up  thl.ougll the soil, but as nlelltionecl above the term pro- 
tective leaf is 11sed here to refer to the outermost leaf of the clove. The fourth 
ancl fifth leaves sIlo~\m are tyl~ical foliage leaves. I n  the photograph the fifth 
leaf surrouncls four smaller foliage leaves, 11111ich were not separated out. The 
primorcliit of tlunlerous adventit,ious roots cause the srvollen area around the 
base of the stem. The dotted line in the figure is d1:a.\x711 t,lxrough the juiletions 
of the leaf blacles a.ncl sheaths of leaves 4 and 5. Thc protective leaf may have a 
vestigial black a feu. nlillimeters long, wllile the storage leaf corlsists of sheath 
011ly. 

The weight distribut.ion aiuong the different parts of nzat,ure garlic bulbs 
is given ill table 1. Fignl-es are based on garlic from three different sources. 
'I'lie two samples of Late garlic were grolr.11 in diffe~ent localities and had 
nxarlcecl1~- clifferei~t average bulb sizes. A11 bulbs were trinlmed of roots and 
tops. 'J?he data 011 clove parts are based on 10 cloves of a size near average for 
each of t,l.ie lots. 

'J'hese data indicate that, eve11 for ~videl; different bulb sizes, the cloves 
constitut,e aro~rncl 95 per cent of t,he bulb by weight, and the storage leaf 
arouncl 80 per cent of tJhe ~i7eigllt of the clove. Water loss during storage and 
also gi-omtlx of the foliage leaves within the clove ~iiould affect these figures. 
These data. were talcen in late January, which is near the end of the storage 
period for the Early variety. 

Several ~vorlcers (Braeeke, I921 ; Belval, 1939 ; Iiihara., 1939 ; and Anantak- 
rislu~lan and T'enlcatarama.n, 1.941.) have studied the carbohydrate reserves 
in garlic or c lose l~~  related species. The main carbohydrate appears to. be a 
fructosa~l. ilualysis in our laboratory indicates that the cloves, ininus the 
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protective leaves, have around 40 pcr cent d ry  matter, by weight. This is very 
high; the commou onion varieties range between 8 and 16 per cent dry weigl~t. 

The arrangement of parts of a garlic clove is readily seen when it begins to 
sprout. Such a clove taken from the field a few weeks after planting is s I I o \ \ - ~  
in figure 3, A. The p r o k t i v e  leaf, l', still surrounds the clove, and from tile 

Fig. 3. A, a sprouting gailie clove still surrounded by the protective leaf, P. From the 
clove t ip protrude the sprout leaf, Sp,  and the elongating blades of foliage leaves, F. B, a 
young plant with a depleted storage leaf S, sprout leaf Sp, and the first foliage leaf, F. C, a 
portion of a foliage leaf showing the shape of the leaf blade and the ligule, L. 

stem protrude numerous adventitious roots. Many of these roots, which are 
produced abundantly and quickly when mature, nondormant cloves are 
planted in  moist soil, are initiated while the clove is still growing on the 
mother bulb ; an average mature clove possesses 2040  well-developed but 
unelongated roots (plate 2, E ,  5 ; fig. 7, B). Even before planting, some of 
these penetrate completely through the thiclr: base of the storage leaf, but 
most of them are  still embedded. Usually the cloves of a bulb, except those 
near the center, are quite asymmetrical, and most of the roots develop on the 



lower side. 'I!his n1a.y be seen in the cleared sections, plate 5 > h  (longitnclinal) 
a.licl E (c:ross). As clesc~~ibed helo~r~ ulicler stern s t lnlct~~~.e ,  new roots coli- 
t,il~ue to 1)e i~~itiwted a s  the plant grows. 

The sllapc a11c1 cstelit of the root s ~ ~ s t c n ~  of fielcl-gron;n garlic lias bee11 
clescribecl by \Vei~ve~. a.ncl Bruner (3927): n711o foullcl that inature plants 
possessecl 40-60 roots, which spread laterally some 18 inches aucl donw- 
\ri~rcl a.bout YL2 fret. Thcy poi~ited out that titis system resembles closelj- that 
of o1lio11 and lecli. 

1l.eturning to figure 3> A ,  olle will llote tlle two elongating foliage leaves, 
F. aucl belo~r these, a t  Sp, tire sprout leaf. Figure 3> B, shon-s the base of il 

latlt sliglitly -ouuger  tl~alt that sho~\rn ill figure 11, A .  The top wit11 several 
espandecl foliage leaves has been removed, leaving the sheath and part. of 
the blitde of the foliage leaf, F ;  the sprout leaf, Sp ;  and the storage leaf, S, 
rvhicl~ is nlostly c1eplet.ed of food ancl partly decayed. At  C is a portion of 
a foliage leaf shonring the ligule, L, and the shape of the blade. 

Seedstalks, Top-sets, and Seeds 
Seedstallrs in  garlic develop from the tip of the main stem, terminating 

further vegetative g1.owtl1. In no eases obsel.vecl have lateral buds colttiuued 
vegetative gro~vtll, as occurs in the onion (Heath, 1045). Seedst,alks in 
garlic! iusofar as the author has observed, always bear a cluster of small. 
bulbs in t l ~ e  inflorescence. This agrees with the observations of Weber 
(1929), ancl other authors have used the presence of bulbs in  the in- 
flor.esceilce to clistinguisli garlic from sevelaal of the flat-leaved alli~lms such 
as Great Headed or Spanish Garlic? A. nmpelop?4as~snr I;., aild Leek, A.  pol.- 
rum L. (I<rause, 1930; Bailey, 1949). 

Flowers are usually mixed among the top-sets, though a t  tinles they may 
he stllall and itlconspicuous (Weber, 1929). The flowers are  apparently 
sterile. This has been reported by Kircb.ner e t  al. (1912), Weber (1929), 
Jones (1.937), and IZrivenko (1938). There are many references to the true 
seed of garlic in the literature, but since no author who speaks of garlic 
scecl states that viable seed has been seen first-hand (ho~vever, see Stephen- 
SOIL and Churchill, 1835), it seems most. probable that true seed of garlic 
is not lcuo~sn. 

Plants prod~leillg seedstalks also procluce a bulb with cloves a t  the grouilcl 
level. Seeders are commercially undesirable, however, because of reduced 
yields and because of the hard seedstalli through the bulb center. A short 
seeclstall< bearing a cluster of top-sets close to the top of the main bulb as 
observed by Debbarman (1923) is not uncommon. 

Abnormalities of Bulb Development 
The foregoing descriptioil of the garlic bulb is based on averages; i t  is a 

picture of an  ideal rather than a typical bulb, and does not reveal the 
variability in form and arrangement frequently encountered. Wide differ- 
ences occur, of course, among the niany varieties of garlic (Jones, 1937) ; 
but apar t  from this, morphological variation withitl the usually grown 
kinds may be eoiisiderable. 

Esan~ination of bulbs over several seasons malres i t  clear that  cloves may 



appear, on occasioiz, in almost any leaf, or that the protective or storage 
leaves may produce elongate green blades, or may be anomalous iu number 
or position. These variations are so freclnent that  i t  is, indeed, almost an 
unusual bulb that follo~rs in all clctails the pattern outlined above. 

The value of a comnzercial crop nlay be 1onel.ecl by deviation from the 
above growth pattern-for examl,le, "doubles," i c , tllc tle~elopmeiit of tno 
bulbs from a single clove. Examination of planting stoclis ~r hich proclnce 
frequent doubles indicates that these arise fro111 ciores containing two stor- 
age leaves and growing points withill a single protective leaf. Some of these 
double cloves have perfectly smooth exteriors aucl can harclly be cliscarcled 
by grading. 

011 the other hand, doubles or estremclg- rough bulbs may result fro111 
initiation of buds very near the bulb exterior, i.e , in the axils of leaves 
which are usually sterile. For  example, one particular lot of 114 cloves 
which was dissected shomecl that  15 per cent of the cloves contained tiny 
buds in the fifth to seventh leaf axils. 'l'he cause of this unusual cleviatioll 
is not know11, but i t  is evident that garlic grokvn frola these cloves ~voulcl be 
unusually rough. 

Doubles are mentioned only as a11 example; there are other morpho- 
logical defects occurring frequently enough to have received common izanies 
(Beattie, 1937 ; i l l tstatt  ancl Smith, 1942). In general. i ~ o t l l i ~ ~ g  is I C ~ I O T V I L  of 
their cause a t  the present time, but they are important since they lower the 
grade of commercial garlic. 

Gross Structure of Garlic Compared to that of Other Allium Species 
I n  the above description, the structure of the garlic plant was compared 

with that of the onion, because the growth pattern of the latter is fairly well 
known. A comparison of its structure with that of other Alliunl species is of 
interest, especially since onioa and garlic are in so many ways dissimilar. 
However, apar t  from recent work on AlLiunz cepa L., and excepting ana- 
tomical details for several species, there appears to have been 110 study on 
gross development of any of the Alliuins since the paper of Tliilo Irmisch in 
1850. 

Irmisch studied seasonal developnient in about 12 species, among ~~rhich 
were Alliunz sativzcwa L., A. cepa L., A. fist~lloszlm L , A. porrzcnz JJ., ancl A. 
schoenoprasunz L. Unfortunately, he devoted little space to the above spe- 
cies, since he felt tha t  the growth patterns of cultivated forms were so 
variable, because of their cultural treatments, that there was little that  was 
safe to observe. EIis data on garlic and onion, though brief, are correct. 

Amoag uncultivated forms, Irmisch investigated several whose develop- 
ment is much closer to garlic than to onion. These include Alliz~nz vineale L. 
(see also Iltis, 1949), A. scorocloprasunz L., A. rotundurn L., and A. nzoly 
L. I n  each of these, the bulb goes through a dormant period in  which a 
single leaf sheath serves as a food storage organ. This storage leaf may be 
unprotected, but  is usually surrounded by one or two protective leaves. The 
first leaf produced when active growth begins is a sheath leaf with a much 
reduced blade (sprout leaf). This is followed by two to several foliage leaves. 
In all the uncultivated species listed above, small bulbs (cloves) are formed 
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in axils of the foliage leaves. The shoot apex produces a terminal flower 
stalk, and in the axil of the last foliage leaf ( a t  the base of the flower stalli) 
the main bulb is formed. This main bulb, to which is attached more or less 
of the stem from the previous year, continues the perennial growth of the 
plant. The sua l l  side bulbs may for111 separate plants. 

The growth pattern of garlic is very similar to the growth patterns just 
describecl, especially if one assumes that  110 main bulb is formed. nIa11y 
Illore foliage leaves develop in garlic than ill the species described b3- Irmisch 
(All~?ini scoroc lopvas~~m L., ~ v i t h  5 lo 7 leaves, had the most), and all of the 
reserve food goes into the small bulbs serving for vegetative multiplication. 
This modification in garlic appears to be in the opposite direction from that 
in A. t~rs inunz L. which, as Irmisch showed, forms no cloves-only a main 
bul&so that vegetative multipliration does not occur. 

11. BULB DEVELOPMENT I N  FIELD-GROWN GARLIC' 
The development of garlic plants in the field was studied by measuring 

plant size, bulb enlargenlent, and differentiation of leaves and cloves of 
Early and Late garlic a t  intervals during the growing season. 

Early garlic was planted in the field a t  Dayis on November 8, 1941, and 
harvested in mid-July, 1942. Saniples were nleasured and dissected 011 the 
dates indicated on the upper graph in figure 4. The garlic was from txo  
sources: Chualar, California; and Walla TValla, Washington. Bulbs from 
both sources were divided into two lots and stored a t  32" and 50" I? from 
August 21, 1941, until planting. The data in figure 4 are means of samples 
of 10 to 30 plants froni each of four lots (2  sources x 2 storage tempera- 
tures). While there were some significant effects of source and of storage 
temperature, the differences were small and the means are used here since 
they give perhaps the most satisfactory general picture. 

Late garlic was field-planted December 5, 1941, and harvested Ju ly  17- 
18, 1942. Bulbs were sampled 011 the dates indicated on the lower graph in 
figure 4. This garlic consisted of two lots, both originally from Oregon, but 
grown in California one and two years. Storage time and temperatures 
were the same a s  for the Early variety. Data in figure 4 are lneans of samples 
of 10 bulbs from each of the 4 treatments ( 2  sources x 2 storage tempera- 
tures). 

Mean plant height (length of longest leaf, base to t ip) increased for both 
varieties until mid- or late May. 

I n  recording the total number of leaves, the storage leaf was counted as 
the oldest leaf, and leaves down to the smallest primordium visible under 
the dissecting microscope were included. The number of leaves increased 
throughout May for the Late variety, and apparently into early May for 
the Early variety. Later in  the spring, when the outer leaves became d ry  
and partly decayed, total leaf counts could not be made. However, a good 
estimate of total leaves was made from the position of the outermost cloves. 
These estimates are shown as dotted extensions of total leaf number curves. 
For both varieties, the total number of leaves formed probably lies between 

Several  of the early experiments on bulb development in field-grown garlic arere ini- 
tiated by Dr. J. E. Icnott. 
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Fig. 4. Develop~nent of Early and  Late  garlic in field plots, planted a t  Davis, Calif. on 
November 8 and  Decembe~ 5, respectively. The plant  heiglit is  the length, from base to tip, 
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20 and 25. The last leaves to for111 are initiated a.ftcr bnlbing is well started? 
and there is little opportuliitj- for their dcr-elopment. 

The number of leaves ~ i s ib lc  rr.itllont dissection, i.e., as plants are see11 
in the field, was also recorclecl, but is llot s l io~m on the graphs. This ntnuber 
illcreased from about 5 le;~vcs on t l ~ e  earliest san~pling date for earl1 va.riety 
to about 10 for both varieties in early April) ancl remained a t  this level. 
Loss of out,er leaves ilncl slow de\.clopnlent of innel ones account for the 
snlall number of ~~ i s i b l e  leil~es.  

For  both varieties, cloves hegall clififercntiating ill niicl- to late April ancl 
illcreasecl in number rapitily in i\Cay. The last dissectiolls sho~vecl abont 20 
cloves per bulb. Mature bulbs selclom contain more well-developed cloves 
than this; thus the cloves n-hicll constitute tlze main portion of the bulb 
have all appeared by b t e  Nay or early June. 

The swelling of tlze bulb is ~;epresentecl on thc graph by the ratio-neck 
dianietel-/bulb clianletel:. 'I.'liis ratio appears to indicate hulbing quite well 
aud is independent of plant size or units used. Any ratio below 0.50 indicates 
a clefiizite bulb, and ratios of 0.20 to 0.15 nsually indicate maturing bulbs. 
Bulbiizg parallels clove diffe~.entiat.ion \.cry closely. The early decrease of 
the bulbing ratio is partly from s~velling of the foliage leaf bases, but clove 
growth is rapid and ahl-lost all the bulb grorvtll may be attributecl to this. 
Thus, for Late garlic 011 &la.!- 29: when the bulbing ratio was 0.4, a randoin 
sanlple of 10 bulbs slzorved that each bnlb had an  a.rerage of 1.6 cloves with 
only 1 differentiated leaf, 2.8 cloves \\:it11 2 leaves, 3.9 cloves with 3, 5.5 with 
4, 3.8 with 5, a.nd 0:i with 6. Data, of this type were talren over tlie whole 
season, and they iilclicate that cloves increase rapidly in size after they first 
appear. Cloves in outer leaf a.xils may be cluite large and contai~i several 
leaves while cloves near the cellter of the bulb a.re still being differentiated. 
I t  is for this reason that the early period of bulb enlargenient is simnltaneous 
with rapid clove initiation. 

After plants have beell harvested, aclditional leaf initials ma.y form in 
the cloves during storage. Bu esa.lnple may be talten fro111 the sa~ue  lots of 
Late garlic as were clescribed above, which had been placecl a t  32' and 50' F 
storage on August 21. A lot of 172 cloves from 32' F was dissected 011 

January 17-20 and showed an  a..i.erage of 7.35 (range 6-9) lea,ves within 
the storage leaf, while 197 cloves fro111 the 50' F storage had an  average of 
8.32 (range 7-11) leaves. The leaves ~~7ithin the storage leaf also increase 
in length (sprouting), a change which is much more conspicuous than the 
initiation of new leaves. 

111. FACTORS DETERMINING BULBING A N D  SEEDSTALK 
FORMATION I N  GARLIC 

Bulb Formation 
The description of garlic presented in this paper is concerlzed primarily 

with the garlic bulb. As no clata 011 bulbing of garlic have been published, 
a brief sumnlarjr of experiments indicating the enr!ironnzeiltal factors af- 
fecting bulb fornlatiorl is given here. 

To determine the effect of day length on bulbing, pots containii~g sprouted 
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cloves of Late garlic were placed urtder 18- ancl 11-ltour days, 10 plants 
uncler each. '['he plantings, m;lcle iu late Jalluau-, \\.ere in  a greenhouse 
kept near 70" I? clay and night. '1:11:o ~llontlls later, the plants under long 
clays were bnlhillg, b11t tl~ose untlcr sllort t l v s  wcrc  rot. TVllen the plants 
under long days n-ere ilearl~. 111atul.e allcl t l ~ c  tops were cl~:yi~lg, those under 
short claj-s n-ere green and shnwed no evidel~ce of bulbing. 

I n  another test, the Ea1.1.y and La,te 1-aricties \\-ere each grown on trvo day 
lellgths in two greellhouses, one held at  40-30" I" (40" night, 50" day) and 

EARLY GARLIC LATE GARLIC _) 

0.01 I I 1 1  1 1  1 1  1 1  1 1  I I 11 I 11 I n I II 1 1  

FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE 

SAMPLING DATES 
Fig. 5. Eul l~ing of enrlj- n ~ ~ d  late garlic grolrn irl the field a t  Zh.vis, Calif., and in  a cool 

(40" F night, .5O0 F day) 311d J ~ H ~ L I I  ( S O 0  F  light, ( jOo 'la any) grce~~house,  all under natural 
daylengtl~. T l ~ e  bulhs were stored a t  32" F from August 81 1111til planting and planted iu the 
field Kol-eotber 8 (Earl: ~ : ~ r i e t y )  and Dece~l~bcr 5 (Late variety), and in the greenhouses 
November 3 (Early and Late).  

the otlzer a t  50-GO0 F (50' night, G O 0  clay). 'I'he long-day lots were lighted 
from G p.111. until 10 p.m.; the short-day lots nere covered with blacli cloth 
from G p.m. until 10 a.m. the followiag day. The cloves were planted i n  
flats on February 20. Each lot hacl 18 cloves, though in the Early variety 
roughly half of these failecl to germinate so that these lots were small. Data 
from this test are given in table 2. The clegree of bulhing is indicated by the 
ratio of lzecli diameter to bulb diameter as described above. These data  in- 
dicate that, within the limits of the day lengths and tenlperatures used, 
long days and high temperatures favor bulbing. Bulbing in Late garlic, as 
compared to Early, appears to be delayed by both short days and low tem- 
peratures. 

The growth of Early and Late garlic in the field has been discussed (fig. 
4).  Some of the same garlie used for  the tests shown in figure 4 was grown 
under natural day lengths in the 40-50' 17 and 50-60" I? greenhouses. The 
cloves of both varieties had been stored a t  32' F since August 21. The lots 
were planted in the greenhouse on November 21, 13 days after the Early 
variety was planted in the field and 15 days before the Late was planted. 



Bulbing data for these lots of garlic grow11 in the two g.~:ee~thouses and ill 
the fielcl are shonrn in figure 5. 

The cliffere~~ces in bulbirlg alnotlg the lots of Early garlic (fig. 5) inust I,? 
attrihntecl almost elltirely to teulpcl.iltnre. 'I'lle eat-lier planting of the fieltl 
lots would tend to decrease the ohscl.rec1 differences, but i t  is doubtfr.11 i f  
t.1iis effect woulcl be large, cspeciallj- late i1.1 the season. 

For the Late gar1. i~~ bulbiu? bepark more cluicl<ly in the \va.rm than i l l  

the cool. house: but the di fferellces clisal~pea~~ed as the plat~ts  matured. 'I'll(> 
lot gro\vn il-i the fielcl was t l ~ e  slowest to start  bulbirig. I-Io\vevert col~sicleriut~ 
that i t  \\:as plantecl 35 days Iate~: tlian the plants growl in the greenl~ousc. 
tlie difference in bul.bing ratio a.s the plants hegall to mature was cluit,e small. 

011 the basis of the above tests, it would seen1 that the bulbing of coni- 
1ne1:cial garlic occurs i11 the spring in respollse to lengthening clays ancl ill- 
creasing temperatures. Pla~rtings i t 1  sor~t,lle~.n areas may bulb earliest be- 
callse of higher tcmlwrat~lres, in spite of tlle longer days in areas farther 
11ort11. Since bulbing of Early garlic seenls nlore responsive to tempcratn~~e 
tllar~ the brllbing of Late garlic, warn1 nrcathel: late in the spring may have 
lool9e effect 011 its n1atul.in:. 'I'l~c col~trol of bulbing in garlic by day length ant1 
t,eull,eratnre appears to bc quite like that in onion (Magruder e t  al., 1.911). 
I-Io\\rever> we clo need more data on the crit,ical clay lengths of the t\t70 garlic 
varieties ancl their relat.ion to temperature. Variet,a.l differences in earl it  less 
could also de~encl  in part  on rate of derelopmetlt after colzclitions haye bc- 
conie favorable for bulb initiation. 

Bulbing in garlic may also be affected by the storage temlwrature of the 
bulbs prior to planting, as is shown in the following expeuime~lt. Bulbs of 
fire clonal lines of E a l . 1 ~  garlic .irelae placed i a  storage on October 1 a t  the 
Followi~lg temperittm.es: 32' Ti' (range 31-34'), 40' F (range 28-44'), 50' 
F (range 50-32'), a i d  GO0 1" (heicl essentiallj- constant). The bulbs were I-?- 

inovecl December 18, and 30 to GO cloves of each clone \Irere planted in the 
field. Approximately one-third of all cloves had sprouted (emergence of 
foliage leaves through storage leaf) a t  all storage t en~pe~a tn r e s  except 32', 
where there was practically no sl~ronting. 111 addition to the field planting. 
five c l o ~  es fro111 each teinperature \\ere planted in the 40-50' F greenhou~c 
aacl also in the 50-60" li' greenhouse. 

Cy May 3 the plants from cloves stored a t  32' ancl planted ill the 50-GO0 
house \yere mat~ure. On this same date, the 40' bulbs were nearly mature. 
the 50" bulbs had partly dry tops, but the GO0 bulbs were upright ancl green 
and sho~vecl little evidence of bulbing. B y  May 27 the 50" storage lot was 
mostly mature, and by June  18, though the tops of the GO0 lot were still up. 
they were drying and the bulbs were fairly ~vell formed. 

Plants grown in the 40-50' F greenhouse likewise showed earliest ma- 
turity from cloves which had been stored a t  low temperatures, thoagh cle- 
velopment in all lots was slower than in the 50-60" house. 

The field-grown plants showed much less effect of storage temperature 
than dicl the plants grown in the greenhouses. I n  fact, only the GO0 F storage 
lot was distinguishable in top growth. Bulb and neck measurements made 
&lay 27 on one clonal line (10 bulbs from each storage tempera.ture) dis- 
closed no significant effect of storage temperature on bulbing. 
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I n  the field tests on mliich figures 4 and 5 are based, the Early and Late 
varieties hacl been stored a t  both 32" and 50" F before plaating. The bulb- 
ing data (iiecli diameter/bulb diai~letc~.) for the two storage temperatures 
show that, for both varieties, the plants from cloves stored a t  32" began to 
bulb most quiclrly. I-Io~vever, by May 19 for the Early garlic, and by June 
8 for the Late. the clifferences in bulbing were no longer evicleat. 

In  anotller fielcl test, clifferences in earliliess resulting from storage tem- 
peratures persisted until harvest. Late garlic was stored a t  32" F, 50" F, 
and in an open shed (near Hollister, Califo~.nia) ancl was planted in the 
field on January 13. The plants from bulbs stored a t  32' F grew most 
rapiclly and matured about one weel; before those from bulbs stored a t  50" 
F. The shecl-storage bulbs producecl plants wllicli matured a few clays later 
than the 50" F storage plants. 

The greenhouse plantings described above show that clove storage tem- 
perature may have a definite effect on subsequent bulb formation. It is not 
surprising, Bolvever, that the effect of low-temperature storage on field 
plantings mas always slight, since these plantings were subjected to from 2 
to 3 months' low temperature in the fielcl before conditions of temperature 
and day length becanle favorable for the i~litiation of bulbs. 

Heath e t  al. (1947) reported that the maturity of onion plants grown in 
the field from sets was delayed if the sets had been stored a t  high tempera- 
tures. Their report indicated that. for 14 weeks' storage, 68' F delays ripen- 
ing as much as higller temperatures, but that there was little difference in 
maturity between sets stored a t  32" and 43" F. The data on garlic suggest 
that differences between the 32" and 45" storage of the oizions might have 
been evident had they been grown in greenhouses a t  higher temperatures. 

Storage temperature has an  additional and perhaps quite separate in- 
fluence 011 garlic gro~vth in that  it affects clove dormancy. Freshly harvestecl 
garlic will not sprout reaclily if field-planted and irrigated. Experiments 
now in progress indicate that storage temperatures have a marked effect 011 
this dormancy. What relation there may be between the effect of storage 
temperature on dor~nancy and its effect on time of bulbing and maturity 
is not yet known. 

Seedstalk Formation 
The physiology of bolting in garlic is not understood. I n  some years, the 

commercial fields i n  California nzay have a high proportion of bolters; in 
other years bolters may be difficult to find. 14uch of the garlic imported 
from Mexico and South America has seedstallis in all bulbs. 

I11 1944 plants with seedstalBs were collected in the Salinas and San Juan  
areas in California. Progeny from these plants grown a t  Davis produced no 
seedstalks. While seedstalks are observed more frequently in  the Late than 
in the Early variety, and while Altstatt and Smith (1942) observed that 
several strains grown in Texas differed in their tendency to bolt, there is no 
evidence that  seeders in commercial fields are a distinct strain mixed in  
with other planting stock (a belief eomn~on anlong growers). ? 

Since bolting in  the onion is induced by exposing bulbs or growing plants 
of a minimum size to low temperatures, such treatments were tried 011 garlic. 
The experiments described above, in  which cloves were stored a t  various 



B 
Fig. 6. A, a drawing showing details of the area outlined in the photograph, plate 3, A. B, 

a diagrammatic drawing of vascular connections of the roots and leaves to the stem. The 
solid black portion of the stem represents the surface of the rascular network. Tlie traces 
of the leaves pass through this layer ; the root traces attach to its surface. 

temperatures before planting, were attempts to induce seeding. No bolting 
occurred in any of the treatments tried. 

In another attempt to induce bolting, growing plants were subjected to 
low night temperatures. Several flats of both Early and Late garlic mere 
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planted outside a t  Davis oil December 20. On January 6, a.fter they were 
~vell sprouted, two flats of each variety were placed in a 32" 1" room, a 40' F 
1.oo111, and a. 50-GO0 F greeiillouse. The flats froill the temperature-colltrol 
roonls mere placed outside each morning between 8:00 and 8:30, and re- 
placed in the specified temp~erature a t  sunset. The Early garlic was given 
2 weelrs and 4 weelis a t  each of the temperat,ures, and the Late garlic 2 
rveelrs and 8 weeks. After the telnperature treatnlents were finislieci, all flats 
reinainecl outside until the plauts were mature. No differences among treat- 
ments were evident, and seedstallcs clicl not form. 

I n  experiinents on bolting, the effect of temperature, eithe.r during storage 
or later, vrould be most evident, on plots in which approsilnately half of the 
plailts bolted. While the above experimeilts demonstrate that plants can be 
subjected to consiclera.ble chilling without boltingj tile effect of temperature 
on bolting is difficult to evaluate since bolters were absent from all lots. 

The only report in the 1it.erature on the p1iysiolog~- of bolting is that of 
Vanin (194'7), rvho sta.tecl that cloves grown under poor c ~ ~ l t u r a l  conditions 
(drought, weeds, crowding) give rise to bulbs containing but  one clove, and 
that these produce seedstalks the follo~ving year. Vanin also stated that 
small top-sets  act as do ordinary cloves, b ~ l t  large topsets ma,). give seed- 
stallis directly. He  added that, once induced, seedstalk production is herit- 
able. We have observed that single-clove bulbs form under poor cultural 
conditions, but  have not checlied these for seedstallr production. The single, 
symmetrical cloves which Vanin clescribed are  rarely present in seed used 
for commercial production, in ~vhich bolting is sometimes a problem. 

IV. STRUCTURE OF THE STEM 
Except when a seeclstalk is formed, the internodes of the garlic sten1 are 

short, each leaf base being in contact rvith the leaf bases immediately above 
and below. During most of the gro~ving season, the stell1 is roughly hemi- 
spherical with the flat side uppermost (plate 1, B) .  This upper surface 
which bears the cloves may become convex a t  maturity, the whole stem 
being slightly broader than long (plate 2, D ) .  I11 cross section, the stem is 
round (plate 3, A)  except in the early stages of growth (plate 5, B) .  

The gross arrangement of vascular tissue in  the stem is easily seen in 
cleared slices (plate 1, B and C ; plate 3, A) .  The central cylinder of the 
stern is a complex network of vascular bundles, rather open near tlie stem 
apex, but  quite dense near its well-defined lateral surface, and n~i th  fewer 
strands in the center. This cylinder has roughly the same shape as the stein 
and is surrounded by a thick cortex. Tlie latter is devoid of vascular tissue 
except for the leaf and root traceswhich cross i t  almost a t  right angles. Escept 
in quite young garlic bulbs, there is no region in  the central cjrlinder suffi- 
ciently free of vascular tissue to be termed pith, though this tissue may be 
well delimited in  oilion bulbs (Roffman, 1933, fig. 2 ;  Heath, 1945, fig. 2 ) .  

The Course of Leaf Traces in the Stem 
The vascular bundles of the leaves follow a path from the leaf base di- 

rectly across the cortex and into the central cylinder, entering the latter 
almost a t  right angles to its surface (plate 1, C) .  Within the central cylinder 
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the traces follow a slightly domn~varcl course to~vard tlie stem center until 
they connect to other vascular bundles. iL cleared, transverse slice of stem 
parallel to these traces in the central cylinder is sliovi-n in plate 3, A, with a 
portion redrawn as figure 6, A, to give greater detail. The leaf traces do not 
connect mith other vascular tissue in passing through the rather dense sur- 
face of the ~ a s c u l a r  cylinder. A section tangential to this surface shows the 
traces end-on, each surrouncled by parenci~yma (central part of plate 3, B). 
The strands to ~ h i c l i  the traces first connect anastomose with still other 
bundles to becomc part of the large net-like vascular cylinder. The largest 
leaf traces penetrate most cleeply, but even the smallest penetrate some 
distance iuto the central c-lincler before auastomosing. As anastolnosis takes 
place, it beconles more and more difficult to detcrnline the course of any 
individual leaf trace. I-lowever, the turning back toward the stem periphery, 
of a t  least the larger traces, is evident in  the stem center (fig. 6, A). In the 
onion stem. it is in this region that the leaf traces describe circular paths 
del~mit iag the pith area. Tliesc bundles surroundiiig the pith form what 
Hoffman (1933) ternled the "perimedullary vascnlar cjilinder"; this ar- 
rangement of bundles is usually not evident in garlic. 

The vascular pattern in the garlic stem follo~vs the palm type or Falken- 
berg's type 11. Fal1;cnberg (1876) placed Alliz~nz ccpa L. in this group, and 
considered it a good example ainoilg bulb plants because of the relatively 
few anastomoses of the leaf traces in the stem. I n  a stem mith the palm type 
of vascularization, those leaf traces which penetrate toward the stem center 
return again to the surface of the ~ a s c u l a r  cylinder. Because of anastomosis, 
hoxvever, this ideal pattern can seldom be clearly followed; in garlic, the 
sparse vascular network in the central portion of the stem, the leaf traces 
leading directly to this central region, and the dense, much branched outer 
vascular layers conforrn well to the palm type. 

Falkenberg (1876) poitlted out that forms like Alliz~m, which lack long 
internodes, show the palm type of vascularization much more clearly than 
plants like Zea and Saccl~avz~nz, where leaf traces are difficult to follow be- 
cause the ilodal regions become ~ i d e l y  separated by intercalary growth. On 
the other hand. rrlrerc interliodes are short, as in garlic, it is difficult to 
distinguish nodal regions in the central cylinder. Structures which appear 
to be nodal regions can be seen in plate 1, C. Here the leaf traces, i n  pass- 
ing to the center of the vascular cylinder, cross several fairly definite net- 
works that arch upnarcl tovard the stem center, i.e., are dome-shaped. These 
roughly horizontal netn-orlis can usually be distinguished, and i t  seems pos- 
sible that t l~ey are nodal structures, i.e., correspond to the nodal plates of 
Zea. The larger leaf traces cross several of these before reaching the stem 
center, which would imply that they pass downward through several nodes. 
ICrauss (1948) stated that in the pineapple stem, which is similarly con- 
gested, there is no evidence of an  orientation of bundles into nodal and 
internodal regions in the central cylinder. 

The structure of the leaf traces, as they approach the center of the 
vascular cylinder, is modified from the form in the leaf in two respects. 
First, the xylem and phloem change from a collateral to an amphivasal 
arrangement, a condition apparently common to many monocotyledons 
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(Cheadle and Uhl, 1948 ; Haberlanclt, 1914). Second, as the traces approach 
the center of the vascular cyliucler they no longer show a well-defined pro- 
toxylem; the first xylem to mature differentiates with scalariform thicken- 
ings. This type of xylem characterizes the whole vascular cj-linder except the 
incoming leaf traces, where the first sylem mat~rres across the still-growing 
sten1 apex (plate 6, A )  ancl is later clestroyed by growth changes. 

Connections of Root Traces in the Stem 
The root traces connect to the outer surface of the vascular cylinder, 

which, except for the openings through which the leaf traces pass, presents 
an  almost continuous layer of vascular tissue. The root traces do not pene- 
trate, as clistinct bundles, into ally par t  of the stem vascular networl< (plate 
1, B and C ;  plate 3, A and l3; plate 5, A ; fig. 6, A) .  

Figure 6, B, representing a stem surface and two attacllecl leaf bases, 
shows ill a diagrammatic fashion the penetration of the leaf traces through 
the surface of the vascular structure of the stem, and the corunection of the 
root traces to its surface. Parts of four adrentitions roots, ancl five traces in  
two sheathing leaves are shown. 

Traces of Lateral Buds (Cloves) 
The developing cloves are located 011 the upper surface of the stem (plate 

1, B).  The small network of vascular tissue a t  the base of each clove is con- 
nected to the network of the main stem by a number of traces. These traces, 
which are not individual leaf traces but  come from the much-branched vas- 
cular cylinder of the clove, join with the npper surface of the stem network 
of the bulb. Here the net~vork is quite open, lacking the well-defined surface 
present on the sides of the stem. Thus the clove traces all penetrate into the 
central cylincler, bu t  much less cleeply than do the larger leaf traces. Be- 
cause of the lack of internocles, i t  is difficnlt to determine if the clove traces, 
in their union with the main stem, follow any pattern, such as one of the 
several x~hich Fallienberg ( 1  876) descr~bed for the n~oriocot~-ledons. 

Structure of the Clove Stem 

Some features peculiar to the clove stem were not covered in the above 
discussion and will be mentioned here 

The vascular system of the young clove is show11 diagrammatically in  
figure 7, A, and in a cleared, loilgitudinal sectioil in plate 4. From these 
pictures, i t  can be seen that the vascular strands of the protective leaf enter 
the clove stem near its base, well below the region where the outer strands 
of the storage leaf bend inward. As the clove grows, the main vascular net- 
work of the stem develops in the region where the outer strands of the stor- 
age leaf converge. Thus, between the poiilt of convergence of the outer 
traces of the storage leaf and the traces of the protective leaf, there is  a 
relatively long stem region with no connecting leaf traces. The thickened 
base of the storage leaf fills this area so that  no illternode is evident on the 
stem surface. As the clove matures, adventitious roots develop near the 
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base of the storage leaf, and this region becomes swollen (plate 2, El 5). 
This swelling causes a looseni~lg of the lower edge of the storage leaf from 
its stem. The protective leaf abscises conlpletely so that immcdiately be- 
neath the storage leaf there is a region of bare stem several millimeters long 
(fig. 7, B). An abscission layer develops across this region and separates 
the c1o.r-e from the mother bulb as shown in figure 7, C. The cloves as  they 
separate from the bulb carry the dry, dead protective leaf, but  leave be- 
h i~ ld  short lengths of stem which bear the node from which the protective 

STORAGE LEAF STORAGE LEAF 

Fig. 7.  A, the leaves and vascular connections of an immature garlic clove. B and C, 
abscission of a mature garlic clove. The abscission zone crosses the stem of the bud between 
the nodes of the protective leaf and the storage leaf. The protective leaf remains wit11 thc 
storage leaf which i t  closely surrounds. The stems below the abscission zone are lef t  as 
projections on the stem of the mother bulb (plate 2, C ) ,  and do not constitute a part of the 
clove. 

leaf has abscised. These are the projections ~110~~11 in plate 2, C ,  and like 
other parts of the mature bulb they become partly lignified and dry. 

The vascular tissues of a mature clove are shown in the photographs of 
cleared sections in plate 5. The protective leaf, which has no direct con- 
nection to the clove stem (fig. 7 ) ,  has been removed. 111 the longitudinal sec- 
tion a t  A is seen the abscission layer and the storage leaf surrounding the 
developing foliage leaves. This section was cut radially with respect to the 
mother bulb. I n  the picture the adaxial side (again with respect to the 
mother bulb) lies to the left. I t  can be seen that the vascular structures are 
quite asymmetrical. This varies with the position of the clove in the bulb; 
cloves near the apex of the bulb are  mostly symmetrical, but those borne 
on the side of the bulb are  less so. In the asymmetrical cloves, the earliest 
adventitious roots are all on the abaxial side. Also in  these cloves the vas- 
cular surface, with which the root traces connect, is more prominent on 
the abaxial side, and appears before the traces. This layer is very well de- 
fined, even though the bundles making up  the vascular network are rather 
scattered. Between the vascular network and the abscission layer are  the 
traces, usually about 20, which connected the clove to the bulb. 
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The Cortex, the Central Cylinder, and Associated Tissues 
The developn~c~zt of primary tissues in monocotyleclonous stems has been 

reviewer1 by Esa11 (1943) and ICrauss (1948). The only study of steni de- 
velopme~lt in any  species of Alliu~n appears to be Pal1;enberg's work (1876) 
on tlie onion. IIis observations on the develop~lient of the cortex and cen- 
tral cylinder, tl~ougli brief, are similar to those outlinecl below for garlic. 
3rarlgi11 (18s2) nle~~tioilecl Alltz~nz cepn  L. among esamples of sten1 types 
found in annual, scaly-bulbed plants, but  gave no details; and I-Ioffman 
(19:33) confilled his description of tlie stem apex to the seedling. 

The following brief picture of the garlic stem is mainly descriptive-no 
detailed studies on tissue origills and relationships have been made. 

I n  garlic, the stem regions usually termed cortex and central cylinder 
are clearly defined (plate 6, A ) ,  and in fresh stems are easily distinguished 
by the nalcecl eye. The nlarBed differences in the amount of vascular tissue 
in the central cylintler and the cortex have been described, and additional 
differences in testul-e are evident a t  lo~v  magnificatioils. The distinction be- 
tween these two regions is lost, however, a t  the stem tip. Beneath the stem 
apes and the bases of the first t xo  or three leaves surrounding the apex is a 
region of rather uniform parenchyma and conspicuous procambial strands. 
Among these a1.e traces connecting directly to the young leaves and other 
traces running parallel to the sten1 surface. These latter, ~v l~e i i  mature, will 
form part of tlle vascular tissue of the central cylinder. Although this region 
contains dividing cells, i t  shows no distinctly oriented meristematic activity. 

The parenchyma beneath the leaf bases farther from the stem tip- 
beyond about the third leaf-divides repeatedly, almost altogether peri- 
elinally, so that the cells of this region, as one follows i t  away from the 
stem tip, appear in conspicuous radial files (plate 6, B ) .  This oriented cell 
division occurs in the whole upper portion of the stem. Cells divide over a 
wide region, so that no particular row of cells can be designated as a center 
of activity. I n  the outer region, which later becomes clearly separated as 
the cortex, the radial arrangement of cells is particularly prominent. Di- 
rectly beneath tlie stem tip, cell division is less evident than in the lateral 
surface regions, and parenchyma and procambium mature here with limited 
meristematic activity. 

The leaf traces whicll cross this outer meristematic portion of the stem, 
almost a t  right angles, are stretched and show destroyed protoxylem; most 
of tlie bundles for~iiing the irregularly branched part  of the stem network 
mature well below the stem surface and form scalariform xylem elements 
011ly. 

The eviclence of active radial growth in the surface layers of the stem 
usually clisappears beyond the base of about the sixth or seventh leaf. The 
outer stem region in which storied cells are most conspicuous becomes limited 
on its inner surface by a layer of cells in which periclinal divisions continue 
to take place. Where this layer is first conspicuous-beneath the fifth to 
eighth oldest leaf, varying with the age of the plant-the cortex becomes 
sharply delimited from the central cylinder. Nearer the stem apex, where 
no well-defined layer of dividing cells is present, the cortical region can be 
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most readily distinguished from the central cylinder by the presence of more 
numerous periclinal divisions and tlie absence of periclinally directed pro- 
cambial strands. 

The layer of ~neristematic cells wllicl~ separates the cortex and central 
cylinder gives rise to a tissue several cells t h i~ l i .  The innermost layers of this 
tissue form vascular elements tvhich, except for openings through which leaf 
traces pass, constitnte an almost continuous vascular surface a t  the outer 
limit of the central cylinder. The root traces connect to the exterior of this 
sur.facc, and the vascillar bul~clles of the central cylirltler to its interior. 

Cells on the outer surface of tlie layer of dividing cells develop into the 
sten1 endodermis, which- becomes coatilluous with a.11 the root encloclern~al 
layers (plate 8, B ) .  This endoclermis ancl the vascular tissue formed on the 
inner side of i t  are separated by 2 to 4 layers of parenchyma. 

The layer described above corltributcs lit,tle to total stein growth. The stern 
grows primarily from the rather uniformly distributed cell divisions in the 
young cortex and central cylinder. 

Tlle photographs in plate 7 s11o~t~ the layer of dividing cells near the garlic 
stem tip a t  A, and two stages in the developinerlt of the endodermis at B ancl 
C. As the rather poorly defined layer a t  A becomes older, cells on its outer 
surface, for the most par t  i11 a uniseriate layer, may be distinguished from 
tlie surrounding cells by denser protoplasts (B) .  Finally the wa.lls of these 
cells lignify, either wholly or in part  (C).  Where the cells of the endodermis 
are sufficiently mature to show a lignin reaction (phloroglucinol and HCl), 
they also absorb fa t  stains, so that the general pattern for the two stains is 
the same. With neither of these stains is there any evidence of Casparian 
strips in early stages of development. Because these areabsent, the term endo- 
dermis is used in a broad sense. Guttenberg (1943) describes similar layers 
found in sonle of the grasses as "eudodermoid" and Icrauss (1948), in describ- 
ing the pineapple, uses the terms "peripheral sclerenchyma" or "endodermis- 
like cells." Because these terms are noncommittal, and because this layer in 
garlic corresponds i n  position to t,ypical endodermal layers in other mono- 
cotyledonous stems, the author prefers the term endodermis. 

Mallgin (1882) studied the developrnent of stems and adventitious roots 
in a great number of inonocotyledons, and concluded that the meristematic 
layer between the cortex and central cylinder was present in essentially all 
of them, a t  least in a modified form. Hc termed this the net-forming layer 
(cozbche dictyog2n,e) since it fornls the vascular network limiting the central 
cylinder. I3e stated further that the adventitious roots arise from the net- 
forming layer, except for the root cap which develops from the stem cortex. 
The endodermal layer, a t  least in most species, was considered a derivative 
of the innermost cells of the cortex. Mangin spokeof the network of vascular 
tissue limiting the central cylinder as an entity in itself, uniting, on the one 
hand, with the traces of the adventitious roots, and, 011 the other, with the 
lower ends of the leaf traces. Because the root traces are joined to this layer, 
rather than directly to the leaf traces, Mangin termed it the root-bearing 
network (re'seau ~~~~~~~~~e) . Whether the endodermis in garlic is a derivative 
of the net-forming layer or the cortex is not clear. It develops in the region 
where these two meet, and, as  indicated in plate 7, A and  B, the line of de- 
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marcation is indistinct. As noted above, Mangin considered the endodermis 
as the inner layer of the cortes, and stated that  in some plants it develops 
where tlie net-forming layer is absent. Iirauss (1948) stated that in  the 
pineapple, the corresponding laper (11~11ich she preferred to call peripheral 
sclerenchyma, rather than eudodermis), is derived from the net-forming 
(dictyogeiious) zone. She considered it tlie outermost layer of the stele. 

Hoffman (1933) did not lnention the presence of a n  endodernlis or an 
endodermis-lilie layer in the onion bulb. We ha-1.e made fresh sections of the 
stems of mature dormant bulbs of two varieties and in both there was a uni- 
seriate lignified (phloroglucinol and HC1) layer around the older part  of tlie 
vascular c j  llnder. This layer was continuous with the root elldodermis and 
clearly corresponds to the layer which we have termed the endodermis in  
garlic, though it appears to lignify n~ucll less. 

The young adventitious roots of garlic appear on the upper surface of the 
stem. The root shown in plate 6, A, for example, is about 3 to 4 nodes farther 
removed from the stem t ip  than are root prinlordia when first visible. Root 
primordia appear to have no particular positional relation with adjacent 
leaves, except that, in the cortex, a l ~ d  in their outward path through the leaf 
bases, they alternate with the leaf traces. The irregularity with which roots 
are sometimes produced is e~.ident in the mature clove (plate 5, B) .  

The youngest roots we have observecl appear to arise from a group of divid- 
ing cells which are near, or perhaps a par t  of, the net-forming layer (plate 
8, C ) .  I n  primordia with clearly organized tips, the net-forming layer con- 
nects with the central cylinder of the root (plate 8, A) ,  and from observations 
on older roots it is evident that  this connection is associated with the union 
of the stem and root endodermal layers. As previously mentioned, the vas- 
cular tissue of the root connects ~v i th  the root-bearing network (plates 8, B 
and 5, A ) .  In the region of the root base, the root-bearing networlr and the 
stem endodermis differentiate only after the root is fairly well formed. The 
cortes of the adventitious root ends rather abruptly in the stem cortex. This 
is shotvu well in  cleared slices (plate 3, A and B) .  

The initiation of adventitious roots in garlic has not been determined in 
more detail than outlined above. As Krauss pointed out (1949), our Iraowl- 
edge of the origin of roots in the monocotyledons in general is meager, and 
among the alliums this is also true. Fallienberg (1876) stated that the roots 
of the onion arise from the active layer (net-forming layer of I'Iaiigin) but  
gave little supporting evidence. Hoffman (1933), in describing the origin of 
roots in the onion, stated, "Although the pericycle is not distinguishable as a 
single layer, i t  is ill this region of the stem that the stele of the adventitious 
root originates." A pericycle is not indicated in  any of Hoffman's figures, nor 
does he give any further-description of it. Apparently he inferred the pres- 
ence of a pericycle because of root initiation, even though, as he indicated, i t  
could not be distinguished. Both Falkenberg (1876) and Mangin (1882) 
noted the functional similarity of the layer beneath the stem endodermis to 
the root pericycle, but neither applied this term to it. Krauss (1948, 1949) 
concluded tha t  there is no pericycle in  the pineapple stem. H e r  concept of 
this tissue appears to be based almost completely on its functional nature, 
which is quite contrary to Esau's (1943) ontogenetic concept. 
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V. STRUCTURE OF THE FOLIAGE LEAF 
Epidermis 

Details of the uniseriate epider~nis of the leaf blade nlay be seen in figure 8. 
Cell shape, and dispositioli and relative frequellcy of stoniata, are show11 at 
A, and details of the guard cells and orifice a t  B ancl C. The cuticle, as shown 
in C, extends through the orifice and aromlcl the under side of the guard cells. 

F R O N T  
ORIFICE CAVITY ,KEEL 
,---.\ 

B GIVARD CELL C CUTICLE' 
\ 
GUARD CELL 

Fig. 8. Epidermis of the foliage leaf blade. A, surface vicrv, sho~ririg cell shapes and 
disposition of stomata. B, surface vie\\. of a stoma. C, section tlirougt~ n stoma. A, x 170;  
B and C, x 370. 

A sharp cuticular keel runs lengthwise on the surface of each cell, and, 
though not indicated in A, may be conspicuous in surface as well as in cross- 
sectional views. There are no trichoines, except along the leaf edge where 
single cells form rather blunt serrations. The upper and lower epidermal 
layers of the leaf blade are essentially alike. 

Stomata are lacking, or nearly so, on the inner and outer surfaces of the 
leaf sheath, but the epidermal cells proper on these surfa.ces are shaped like 
those of the leaf blacle. Their inner tangential malls may be thickened more 
than those of the cells of the leaf blade, and in some areas on the outer surface 
of the sheath, certain cells may thicken and lignify 011 all sides, contrasting 
markedly with the intermixed thin-walled cells. This epidermal sclerification 
i n  the foliage leaf sheath is similar to that described below for t,he protective 
leaf of the clove, but usually involves only scattered cells, or may be absent. 

Mesophyll 
The general organization of leaf mesophyll can be seen in plate 9, which 

shows a cross section of a foliage leaf blade ( A ) ,  and a leaf sheath (B).  The 
chlorenchyma of the leaf blade is shown in more detail in plate 10. I n  this 
plate, the well-developed palisade tissue, mostly a single cell deep, is shown, 
in  tangential section a t  A, in  radial sections, lengthwise of the leaf a t  B, and 
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across the leaf a t  C. The palisade layer abuts onto elongate, undulate chlo- 
renchyma cells (plate 10, 6 a n d  C )  which have olllj- a moderate anloullt of 
intercellular space, and far t l~cr  11iwai.d beco~ne less irregular in shape. longer. 
and devoid of chloroplnsts. I n  the leaf center, large irregularly distributed 
intercellular spaces may occur. The mesophyll of both surfaces of the leaf 
blade is arranged in essentially the same manner (plate 9, A ) .  

The mesophyll of the leaf sheath (plate 9, B )  consists of elongate paren- 
chyma cells of ullifornl shape. The presence of cl~loroplasts in the leaf sheaths 
is variable, but no palisade tissue is found. 

Laticifers" 
The mesophyll of the garlic foliage leaf contains a large number of lati- 

cifers, each consisting of several much-elongated cells set end to end. These 
long rows of cells run  parallel to one another and lengthwise of the leaf blade 
and sheath. Their position and frequency in the foliage leaf are indicated in 
plate 9, A and B, plate 10, C ancl D, and plate 11, A. The laticifers are diffi- 
cult to identify in cross sections of the sheath (plate 9, B ) ,  but  their con- 
spicuous protoplasts and the relatively small size of the intercellular spaces 
contacting the laticifer wall help to distinguish them. I n  the leaf blade, the 
side of the laticifer directed toward the leaf epidermis is connected, quite 
frequently, to the inner ends of the palisade cells. Longitudinally, they ex- 
tend to the leaf t ip where they end blind!y. While they are present near both 
surfaces of the leaf blade, those near the adaxial surface end in the ligule 
region; in the sheath, they are fouilcl only near the outer surface. I n  cross 
section they appear to be separated from the epidermis by one or two paren- 
chyma cells (plate 9, B ) .  The laticifers end in the leaf base and are absent 
from the stem. 

While the spacing of the laticifers with respect to the epidermis is similar 
in both garlic and onion, Menz (1922) pointed out that they have a strictly 
subepidermal position in the Moliuin section of the genus. 

The tangential section of the leaf blade (plate 10, D)  sho~vs the cross walls 
where laticifer elements meet. I n  the mature leaf blade, the elements are 
about 2 mm long, which would malie the elements of plate 10, D, a t  the 
magnification used, about 6 inches long. The cross walls are commonly set 
a t  a slight angle, as shown, and the joined ends usually bulge laterally. 
Haberlandt (1914, p. 305) considered this bulging a development associated 
with translocation. I n  surface view, the end walls commonly have 5 to 7 large, 
well-defined pits. I n  contrast to the observations of Rendle (1889) on onion 
laticifers, the laticifers of garlic are conspicuously pitted wherever they con- 
tact parenchyma cells. No callose was observed on the cross walls (aqueous 
resorcin blue on fresh sections) (cf. Rendle, 1889). 

Leaf Blade Lacunae and Collapse of Leaf Sheath Tissue 
Numerous longitudinal cavities large enough to be easily visible to the 

nalred eye are present in the mesophyll of the mature leaf blade. I n  young 
leaves, there are intercellular air  spaces of moderate size (plates 9, A and 

Dr. Katherine Esau suggested the term laticifer, mhieh is used here in place of latici- 
ferous ducts, latex vessels, etc. 
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11, B). However, lacunae are formed, in the main, by the dissolution of longi- 
tudinal rows of cells. Frequently the breal<do~vn occurs along only one side 
of a row of cells, so that the walls of the lacunae consist of portions of longi- 
tudinal walls of the cells from n-hich they are formed (plate 11, C) .  This 
breakdown is orderly to the extent that definite tubes are formed running 
lengthwise of the leaves. Strongly chromatic material is evident in the inter- 
cellular spaces of leaves in which cell wall clissolution is starting (plate 9, A, 
a t  chr laat ,  and also at  extreme right in this same picture). 

Cell destruction ill leaf sheaths consists of collapse of the parenchyma be- 
neath the adaxial epidermis, as indicated in plate 9, B and C. This collapse 
begins early and continues until, in a mature dry sheath, only the mechan- 
ically resistant outer epidermis, the vascular tissue, and a few parenchyma 
cells adjacent to these structures remain. 

I t  appears that this cellular collapse in the sheaths contributes to the weak- 
ness of the false stem, arid ~lltimately leads to its breaking or bending over at 
maturity. This mechanism is qnitc different from the one proposed by Heath 
(1945) for the bending of the tops in mature onions. The process of maturing 
and brealiiiig of tops needs to be carefully checked in the two species. 

Vascular Structure 
The vascular traces of the leaves enter the leaf bases, as described under 

stem anatomy, and follow an essentially parallel course for the length of the 
sheath and the blade. Cross sections of the sheath usually show small bundles 
alternating with larger bundles, though this is by no means constant. Fre- 
quently small bundles run transversely bet~veen adjacent parallel veins, 
usually at  an angle. A few of the sinaller bundles running lengthwise of the 
sheath branch from the larger bundles. The bundles appearing in plate 9, B 
and C, are typical of the leaf sheath. 

In  a transverse section of the leaf blade the vascular bundles are seen to be 
arranged in two rows, one near each leaf surface, rather than in a single row 
as in the sheath. This arrangement may be seen in plate 9, A, which shows 
three small bundles near the adaxial leaf surface (lower side in photograph) 
and two bundles, one small and one large, near the abasial surface. The pat- 
tern indicated here is more or less continuous across the leaf blade ; small and 
large bundles alternate near the lower surface, and all bundles are small 
near the upper surface. The xylem and phloem of the lower-surface bundles 
are oriented in the usual way, but the bundles near the upper surface are 
inverted, i.e., have abaxial xylem. 

The transition from the single row of bundles in the sheath to the double 
row in the blade occurs in the blade-sheath junction, usually at  or slightly 
below the ligule region. Here the large and small bundles near the lower leaf 
surface appear to be directly continuous with the large and small bundles 
of the sheath, while the small inverted bundles branch from these toward the 
upper leaf surface. Almost all sheath bundles branch a t  least once, and, with 
few exceptions, the two branches come to lie opposite each other in the leaf 
blade, frequently surrounded by a common parenchymatous bundle sheath. 

It is interesting to note that the arrangement of the vascular bundles of 
the leaf blade in two rows, as illustrated by garlic, and apparently also by 
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onion ( H a y ~ ~ ~ a r d ,  193S), is by 110 meails common to all Alliums. I11 several 
species the bundles of the blade occilr only in a single row, as in the sheath, 
and all have adasial s-leni.  klenz (1910) cliscussecl this variation froin a 
taxollomic stanclpoiiit, a i d  i\rber (1920) and BIenz (1922) surveyed many 
alliu~ns for bundle orientatiol~, l~articularly with referellee to Arber's 
phyllode theory of ~llonocotyledonous leaves. 

Plate 11, A, shows, a t  a greatel- niag~lification, 'a bundle from the leaf sec- 
tion in plate 9, A. Fibers are present near both the xylem ancl the phloem. 
These fibers are frecluentlg- continuous across the center of the leaf between 
paired bundles. Bundle fibers may be present in the upper leaf sheath, but  
have not been observed in the part of the sheath snr.ro~uicling the bulb. As 
in the corn leaf (Esau, 1943), maizy of tlie srnall burtdles are foriiled late and 
show no protosyleill lacunae, xrliicli are present in the large bundles. 

The bundles of tlie foliage leaf are si~rrouizded by a sheath of large paren- 
chyma cells, mostly a single layer t,hicli. This layer is especially conspicuous 
in t,he drying leaf sheath where, a t  least from the appearance of fixed ma- 
terial (plate 9, C ) ,  its cells maintain their protoplasts after those of the sur- 
rounding parenchyma are deacl. I t  is less conspicuous in the mature leaf 
sheath (plate 9, R )  and still. less so in  the leaf blade (plate 9, A) .  G-enerally 
this layer can be distiiiguishecl from adjacent parencl~yma by the heavy- 
staining, frequently gra~lular  cytoplasm, especially on the phloem side of 
the bundle. As noted for corn by Esau (1943), iiitercellular spaces are  small 
or laclring among sheath cells or between them and the vascular cells. 

VI. STRUCTURE OF THE PROTECTIVE LEAF 
Surrounding each clove is a leaf which, because of its tough, hard surface, 

is called the protective leaf (plate 2, E, 1 ) .  Though the protective leaf has 
no coilnection with any part  of an abscised clove (fig. 7, B ancl C ) ,  i t  is dif- 
ficult to remove because i t  is tough and usually closely appressed to the 
clove surface. I t  ordinarily remains around the clove when the bulb is broken 
apart. 

The portion of t l ~ e  protective leaf which surrounds the clove is almost 
entirely sheath; the much-reduced blade is usually only a few mm long 
(plate 2, E, 1 ) .  The protective leaf contains 110 clilorophyl and does not 
store food. Except for the outer epidermis, which lignifies to form a con- 
tinuous sclerotic layer, its ailatomy is much like that of the sheath portion 
of a foliage leaf. All cells of the sheath, except for the outer epidermis and 
the lignified xylem elements, collapse a t  maturity. This collapse progresses 
from the inner to the outer surface (fig. 9, A )  as does tlie collapse of the 
foliage leaf sheath (plate 9, B and C ) .  Vascular bundles run lengthwise of 
the sheath, and in the apical half or third ilumerous cross-veins may be 
present. The laticifer system is present and resembles that  of the foliage leaf 
sheath. 

The shape of the epidermal cells froill a mature, d ry  protective leaf is 
shown in surface view in figure 9, B. I n  these mature cells the lumina are 
quite small. Figure 9, A, is dramrn from a cross section of a nearly mature 
leaf which has not yet dried. The epidermal sclereids are about 0.5 mm long 
by 0.03 mm wide (tangelltially). Near the clove base they may be twice this 
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Fig. 9. 9, a cross section of a nearly mature protectin? leaf, showing the selerified abaxial 
epidermis. As this leaf dries, the parenchyma continues to collapsc toward the abaxial 
surface. B, a surface view of a mature epidermal layer. These sclereids are more mature 
than those shown in A, and the luminn have nearly disappeared. x 90. (Drawings by Dr. 
Icatherine Esau.) 

length and a t  the apex several times shorter. Occasional cells are much 
wider. The epidermis is covered by a relatively thin, smooth cuticle. Stomata 
are practically laelring except on the much-reduced blade, where they may 
be surrounded 011 all sides by lignified cells. 

Immediately beneath the lignified epidermis is a layer of thick-walled, 
nonlignified, isodiametric cells which contain much of the pigment giving 
the pink color to the cloves of Late garlic. The protective leaves of the small 
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cloves near the center of the bulb may have a lignified epidermis near the 
base only, or lignification may be alnlost entirely absent. Where lignifiea- 
tion is not complete, the epiclerniis usually consists of a mixture of heavily 
lignified ailcl nonlignified cells. This is the type of outer epidermis found 
occasionally 011 the foliage leaf sJeaths, and, on plants grown in the fielcl 
during the winter, i t  has been observed particularly on the sprout leaf. 

Protective leaves, i.e., thin sheaths surrouncling storage leaves ancl usually 
~ossessing xrell-developed n~echanical tissue, are quite comnlon among the 
alliums, and have bcen clescribecl for many species (Tavel, 1887 ; Baldrati, 
189'7; Menz, 1910, 1922). These studies, undertaken primarily for taxo- 
nomic purposes, are anato~nically somewhat superficial. Perhaps-the most 
thoroughly studied species are  members of the section Molium. Here the 
sclerotic layer of the protective leaf is reported to be the inner epidermis 
( ~ l l l i l ~ n z  ckanzaen~oly L. and others), a layer beneath the inner epidermis 
(d..  m o l y  L.) ,  or bcneath the outer epidermis (A .  pendz~linzcnz L.) ,  or a 
conlbinatioiz of these, or none (A .  mz6lt ib~1dbost~?? Jacq.). 111 other sections, 
the fibrous tissue remaining after natural retting of outer .leaf bases may 
serve as protective layers (A. victorialis L.) .  In  the sections Macrospatha, 
R.hiziridium, and Schoenoprasum, the outer epidermis is usually sclerified 
(Menz, 1910). There is little information, hon;ever, about the Porrum. sec- 
tion to which garlic beloligs. Tavel (1887) stated that the protective leaf of 
11. s c o r o d o ~ ~ r a s ~ i ~ r ~  L. has a lignified epidcrmis, and his figures suggest that 
i t  is similar to garlic. 

Menz (1910) stated that in both A. arnpelopras~cnz L. and A. p o r r u m  L. 
the epidermis is thin-walled. This seems hardly possible fo r  A. an?.pelo- 
pvnszLm L., since the material we have grown has tough, sclerified protective 
leaves. 

VII. STRUCTURE OF THE STORAGE LEAF 
I n  the garlic clove, almost all t.he reserve food is stored in  a single leaf, 

the storage leaf. As indicated in table 1 ,  this leaf makes up, by weight, ap- 
proximately 80 per cent of the clove and 75 per cent of the mature, trimmed 
bulb. I-Iowever, its functional life is short after the cloves are planted. It is 
depleted of food and dries or rots away by the time the young plant is 
several inches high (fig. 3, A and B) .  

This storage leaf is striltingly nlodified in form as well as in  function. It 
consists almost entirely of sheath, is tubular in shape, and surrounds the 
developing foliage leaves (plate 2, E, 2) .  The opening a t  the tip through 
which the enclosed leaves emerge is asymmetrical, with a slit sometimes ex- 
tending several mm down one side. The tip portion represents a much- 
reduced leaf blade, as suggested by its asymmetry and by the presence of 
scattered stomata on its surface. However, neither a change in  texture nor 
the presence of a ligule gives any evidence of a sheath-blade junction. 

Epidermis 
The outer epidermis of the storage leaf (plate 12, B)  is thin and delicate- 

much more so than the epidermis of the foliage leaf. It has little tensile 
strength and cannot be stripped from the leaf except in  very small pieces. 
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This ~ v e a k n e ~ ~  is not surprising since the storage leaf is closely invested by 
the protective leaf. The inner epidermis is equally delicate, but can be 
easily stripped in the mature clove because i t  has underneath i t  several 
layers of collapsed parenchyma. 

The cells of the outer epidernlis are variable in shape and are arraizgecl 
in somexvhat irregular rows. These cells average some 0 06 mm long by 0.03 
or 0.04 inin wide. Cells of the inner epidermis are the same width but 
roughly twice as long. 

Stoillata are absent from tlie inner epidermis of the storage leaf. On the 
outer epidermis, isolated stomata can be found and, a t  the extreme apes 
and base of the leaf, they mag be inoderately abundant. Here they are 
irregularly scattered among the epidermal cells, most of which are isodia- 
n~etr ic  and show no evident arrangement in rows. 

Mesophyll 
The general appearance of the storage parenchyma can be seen in plate 

12, 11 and B. The parenchyma throughout the leaf is quite uniform. The 
heaviest food concentratioi~ appears, on the basis of staining, to be near 
the outer surface. Most storage cells are quite uniformly filled with finely 
g r a a ~ ~ l a r  material. Isolated starch grains call be found, bu t  they are very 
infrequent. The collapse of cells under tlie inner epidermis resembles that 
in the sheaths of the protective and foliage leaves. 

Laticifers 
The laticifers of the storage leaf run  longitudinally near the outer epi- 

dermis (plate 12, A and B) .  &ieasurements of some 20 laticifer elements 
from mature storage leaves gave an average length of about 0.5 mm (range 
0.28 to 1.0 mm), with about 0.25 mm between adjacent parallel laticifers. 

Vascular Structure 
It can be seen from plate 12, A, that the vascular bundles of the storage 

leaf are most ilunlerous in two regions: near the outer surface of the leaf, 
and  around the central ope~~ ing .  From longitudinal sections of the storage 
leaf, i t  is evident that bundles of these two series are connected separately 
to the stem network of the clove (fig. 7, A ;  plate 5, A ;  plate 4) .  I n  plate 5, 
A, these two series of bundles entering the storage leaf can be compared 
with the single series entering the base of the foliage leaf. Once within the 
storage parenchyma, both series branch freely and bundles may be found 
running in many directions through the storage tissue. 

The two series of vascular bundles in the storage leaf rccall the similar 
situation in the foliage leaf blade. The resemblance, however, is apparently 
superficial, since those in the storage leaf differ froin those of the foliage 
leaf in that they enter the stem as independent bnndles, and in  that their 
xylem and phloem are orient,ed in  the usual way. While the vascular struc- 
tu re  of the storage leaf deviates from that of the foliage leaf sheath, it seems 
simplest, for the present, to interpret the storage leaf as a modified sheath. 
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The vascular bundles of the storage leaf have relatively much less xylem 
than do those of the foliage leaf. This is shown in plate 1.2, A, wherej in the 
marked-off area. of the storage leaf, those buiiclles indicated by small circles 
lack xylem elements. Of the 55 bundles in this delimited area, 22 had phloem 
only. I n  these 22 are included most of thc h~uzdles occupying the area be- 
tween t he  two bunclle series. The remaining bundles averaged, in cross sec- 
tion, 3.26 xylem elenlents per bunclle. 

Of the bundtes with xylem, only the lal-gest, such as the one shoxvn in 
plates 12, B and 13, A, have areas of collapsed protoxylem and protophloem. 
I n  most of the bundles (plate 13, R )  there is no collapsed xylem, and the 
intact elements show little evidence of having elongated after reaching ma- 
turity. 

The parenchymatous bundle sheat,hs in the storage leaves are more con- 
spicuous than those in other leaves. They are most readily distinguished 
from the surrounding parenchyma by their granular fixation image. I n  
contrast to those of the foliage leaf, these sheaths arc quite irregular in 
thicltness, being absent in some spots aiicl several cells thick in ot11el-s. I n  
fresh sections the sheath cells give strong protein reactions with biuret, 
Millon's, and other rea.gents. RraecBe (1921) studied the microchemical 
reactions of the storage leaf, and her paper should be consulted for  details. 

No lignified cells, or cells with thicliened malls, other than the conducting 
elements of the xylem, are present in  the storage leaf. 

VIII. STRUCTURE OF THE ROOT 
Apical Meristem 

The region of initiation of the tissues of the garlic root is shown in longi- 
tudinal section in  plate 14. The organization of the root meristem, as i t  ap- 
pears in median longitudinal sect ions, is briefly as follo\vs. The vascular 
cylinder (including the pericycle) may be traced toward the apex, where 
it appears to arise from three or four initial cells. Lateral to the initials of 
the vascular cylinder are some 4 to 5 initials which give rise to the cortes 
and epidermis. The root cap has a colunln of 8 to 10 longitudinal rows of 
cells. At  the edges these divide periclinally, extending the cap laterally. The 
shape and position of the initial cells seem to provide no evidence that these 
groups of initials are  distinct from one another. 

Hoffman (1933) described the histogens of the root t ip of onion as fitting 
Treub's modification of Jancze~i7ski's type 2 ( Ihyward ,  1938). This implies 
two distinct groups of initials, one giving rise to the vascular cylinder, and 
the other to the cortex, endodermis, and root cap. A comparison of onion 
and garlic root tips shows little difference in  organization. Roots of the 
two are  shown together in  plate 15, with the limits of the vascular cylinder 
indicated. The onion t ip  shown here agrees quite well with those drawn by  
Hoffman (1933). In neither plate 14 nor 15 do there appear to be two dis- 
tinct groups of initials. Foster (1949) has discussed the difficulties of fitting 
root meristems into Janczewslti's morphological types. Further  studies on 
the garlic and onion root tip are needed, especially using criteria in addition 
to cell shape and position to determine cell-lineage. 
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Maturation of Root Tissues 
In  longitudinal sections of roots, the phloem is recognizable quite early 

through disaj3pearatlce of the sieve tube nuclei. hleasurements made on 6 
root t,ips sho~vecl these nuclei disintegratitlg a t  all average of 1.3 nun froni 
tlie root apes (range 1.1 to 1.5 mm). The first easily recognizable stage of 
vessel fornlation, the differet~tial staining or acciimulation of cytoplasni in 
specific areas on the cell malls prior to secouclaq- thiclieuing, was observed 
in 4 roots at an average of 10.1 nlnl from the tip (range 7.3 to 12.3 lnm). At 
about this level, or slightly farther from the apes, the Casparian dots or 
strips in tlie e~lcloclernlal cells are first evident. Nost of these data were ob- 
taliled from roots grown in water. 

The appearance of roots in cross section a t  t u o  stages of devclopilierlt is 
shown in plate 16, A and B. As is evident from the picture at B, the inner 
tangential ancl radial 11-alls of the encloder~nal cells become very eonsplcu- 
ously thiclicnecl a t  maturity. The Casparian strips and clots which are evi- 
dent in younger cells can no longer be seen. Tlie garlic root has no passage 
cells such as I-laberlandt (1914, p. 352) sho~rrs for L I L i ~ u n ~  nscalonicz~77~ L. The 
effect of environment on the development of the root endodermis in garlic 
has been reported bj- Van Fleet (29g2). 

Old roots, especially near their bases, may sllo~v consiclerable sclerifica- 
tion of tlie outer cortical cells. I u  younger roots, tlle outer layers absorb fat 
stains readily, but they stain only weakly for lignin. 

SUMMARY 
Tlie gross structure of the ,garlic plant is described, with anatoinical cle- 

tails of the vegetative stem, the leaves, ancl the aclventitious roots, Several 
experiments on the growth responses of garlic under controlled photo- 
period and temperature are reported. The literat~it-e is r e~ i e~ved ,  \i~ith spe- 
cial attention to the anatomy of other allium species. 

The young garlic plant, prior to bulbing, is siniilal- in structure to the 
comnlon onion. B t  its base is a small, flat stem which bears numerous ad- 
ventitious roots ancl the foliage leaves. The long, sheathing bases of the 
latter form a conspici~ous false stem, from which diverge the two ranks of 
flat, lreeled leaf blades. 

The mature, dry garlic bulb is a storage structure particularly well 
adapted to vegetative reproduction. Each bulb can be separated into many 
snlall parts calletl cloves. These are actually snlall bulbs, 117hich abscise 
readily from the inail1 stem. Along with top-sets, ~vhich are occasionally 
produced, they are the sole means of propagation. There are some 10 to 20 
cloves in an  average bulb ; these are produced in groups of 1 to 5 in the axils 
of the foliage leaves. An average bulb has 6 to 8 foliage leaves bearing 
axillary cloves, and these leaves are always surrounded by several foliage 
leaves which bear no cloves. 

I n  a mature bulb, all the foliage leaves of the current season's growth, and 
the stem and roots as well, die, leaving only the cloves to continue the plant 
for the next season. 

Each of the cloves in a mature bulb consists of a short stem bearing 8 to 
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10 leaves. The three outermost are strikingly modified in form a11d function. 
The outermost leaf, termed the protective leaf of the clove, is a clead, dry, 
bladeless sheath with a heavily lignified epidermis. This closely invests the 
rest of the clove and is difficult to remove because of its tough epidermis. 
Within the protective leaf is a leaf made u p  of a greatly thickened sheath. 
This is the main storage structure of the clove and accounts for about 80 
per cent of its fresh ~t-eight. Next comes a leaf ~vllich surrounds and elongates 
with the foliage leaves, protecting them as they push through the soil mheli 
the clove sprouts. This leaf resembles the foliage leaf except that i t  is blacle- 
less, or nearly so. I ts  outer epidermis may show considerable lignification, 
but  only after the young plant is well sprouted. TVithin this leaf are several 
foliage leaves, decreasing in size to small primordia a t  the sten1 apes. 

Seedstalks may develop in garlic, though they are uacorrimon in com- 
mercial garlic fields in California. They are borne terminally on the main 
stem of the plant. Seeclstallis always bear small top-sets and usnally flowers, 
though the latter appear to be sterile, and true seeds are ~xnl~uo~vn .  Several 
attempts to incluce seedstall: formation in garlic by low-temperature treat- 
ments of bulbs and of plants were unsuccessful. 

The structure of garlic is discussed in relation to that of other illlium 
species which have been described in the literature. 

Considering the anatomy of the garlic plant in more detail, i t  is observed 
that the garlic stem has a well-defined cortex and vascular cylinder, bu t  that 
the vascular bu~ldles in the stem center do not delimit a pith regio~l The leaf 
traces in the stem follow the palm type of arrangement, though abundant 
anastomoses malie i t  inlpossible to map completely individual traces in the 
mature state. Root traces connect only to the \\,ell-defined surface of the 
vascular cylinder, while lateral bud (clove) traces, as well as leaf traces, 
penetrate into the central cylinder. Except for the root ancl leaf traces 
which cross it, the cortes is free from vascular bundles. Older parts of the 
stem have a lignified, snberized layer, here interpreted as an enclodermis. 
~vhich is continuous with the cncloderrnis of the adventitious roots. 

Foliage leaves have a sheathing base, a flat, keeled blacle, and a ligule a t  
the blade-sheath junction. Stomata are present 011 both surfaces of the leaf, 
and beneath each surface is a wcll-developed palisade layer. I n  a t r a n s ~ e r s e  
section of the blade, there can be seen a row of bundles beneath each sur- 
face. The bundle's of both of these rows are collateral n7itll the xylem di- 
rected toward the leaf center, i.e., away from the nearest epidermis. I n  the 
sheath, there is a single row of bundles with the xylem directed toward the 
sten1 center, i.e., in  the usual way. These buildles connect, in the ligule 
region, to the two rows of bundles of the leaf blade. Laticifers, consisting of 
rows of much-elongated cells set end to end, r u n  lengthwise of the leaf a 
short distance beneath both surfaces of the leaf blade, and beneath the 
outer surface of the sheath. l'llese laticifers are present in the same relative 
position in  all leaves of the garlic plant, but are absent from the stem and 
roots. Lacunae develop in the center of the older leaf blades by breakdown 
of longitudinal rows of cells. I11 mature sheaths there is a gradual collapse 
of parenchyma starting beneath the inner epidermis and progressing out- 
ward. 



Tile protective leaf of the clove is IIIUCIL like the foliage leaf sheath in 
structure, except that its outer epidermis consists of thick-walled lignified 
sclereicls. 

The storage leaf of the clove has a much-recluced blade and a greatly 
thiclrenecl sheath. The latter differs from the sheath of the foliage leaf in 
that i t  ~~ossesses two series of vascular bunclles ( in  t r a ~ i s ~ e r s e  section, a row 
near each epidermis) from which other bunclles branch in all directions. 
Many of these are made up of phloem oi~lj-, and all are normally oriented, 
as contrasted to those of the foliage leaf blade. 

The roots, all of which arise adventitiously from the stem, present no un- 
usual structures. They originate near the stem tip in the boundary region 
between the cortex ancl vascular cylinder. The need for further study of 
the sten1 tip, especially with reference to root initiation, is pointed out. 

The development of plants groxving in  the field is described. Plants were 
harvested and clissected periodically during the growing season to determine 
rate of leaf initiation, tinze of clore initiation, and the relatioil of these to 
bulb formation. For plants grown a t  Davis, California, cloves began form- 
ing in mid- to late April and contiauecl to differentiate throughout May. 
Bulb eillargement depends on the formation of cloves, and closely parallels 
their initiation and growth. Observations on plants grown under controlled 
day length and temperature show that  both long clays and high temperatures 
favor bulb formation. 
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